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The process of applying to medical school can be challenging and difficult at times
for students, especially when combined with the pressure of school examinations.
Half of their battle is knowing exactly what is expected and the deadlines for these
particular tasks. The other half is achieving grades and passing additional
examinations such as the UCAT and BMAT. 

In this report we aim to give an overview of all the key dates, examinations and
steps students need to take when applying to medical school. We have also
provided statistical data to give additional context to each of these key steps.

In this report, we cover a basic overview of:
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How Competitive is it
Applying to UK Medical
Schools?

Number of 'home' applications received by medical schools to study undergraduate
medicine in the UK and the approximate number of medicine spaces available

Competition for undergraduate medicine in the UK has been increasing every year
since 2017. The number of applicants each year has been rising at a fairly
consistent level. There was a larger increase in the number of applicants in 2021
and 2022, thought to be due to the "Covid" effect, that raised the awareness of
careers within healthcare and the importance of public health. 

The number of spaces available hasn't risen in line with the number of applicants,
which has driven competition for spaces upward. In 2017-2018 there were around
6000 medicine spaces available. That increased to around 6500 in 2019, 7500 in
2020, and around 9000 in 2021. 

In 2021 there was a larger than usual number of spaces available (9500), this was
caused by the government increasing the cap on medical school spaces. This was
due to the large number of applicants meeting the academic requirements, since
students were not sitting A-levels due to the COVID-19 pandemic. However, this
did not offset the larger increase in applicants. 

In 2022/23, the government has put this cap back in place again, and the amount
of spaces available is expected to be at around 7500 again.

With the number of spaces available falling to 2020 levels, the competition ratio
for medical school spaces in 2022/23 is estimated to be 3.9 applicants for
every 1 space.



Almost all medical schools set some form of subject and grade requirements for
students applying to study medicine. It's important students are taking the
correct subjects when they start year 12 (or equivalent) as not meeting the
medical schools subject requirements will likely lead to straight rejections. 

Chemistry and Biology remain the most common A-level subjects required to
gain a place at medical school. However, there are options for students that don't
feel confident taking both of these subjects. 

- 14 medical schools in the UK require students to take Chemistry and Biology. 

- 12 medical schools allow students to choose Chemistry or Biology but usually
have specific requirements for the other two subjects.

- 10 medical schools stipulate students must take Chemistry but also set specific
requirements for the other two subjects.

Interestingly, Newcastle University doesn't set any subject requirements, so this
could be an option for students who decide on medicine later in year 12/13 but
haven't taken the typical Biology and Chemistry subjects.

*Edge Hill and East Anglia Medical Schools had not published their 2023 entry subject requirements at the
time of printing this report and have been excluded from the figures. 
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What grades do I need to
get into Medical School?
In addition to the subject requirements, students are also required to meet
minimum grade requirements. We strongly recommend only applying to medical
schools that you meet the minimum grade requirements. 

The vast majority of medical schools have set a minimum grade requirement of
AAA for their 2023 medicine undergraduate applications. There are only two
medical schools with requirements lower than this; Kent and Medway Medical
School and The University of Buckingham. 

The University of Cambridge tops the highest grade requirements with a
minimum of A*A*A. You can find each medical schools minimum entry
requirements on our website.

Minimum grade requirements for 2023 applicants
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Important:

Students apply to medical schools on the 15th October in their final year of study, which is
several months before they know their final examination results. When students apply in
October they need a Teacher/Referee at their school to enter "predicted grades" on their
UCAS portal. These "predicted grades" need to meet the above minimum grade
requirements for the medical schools to progress their applications, offer interviews, or
make conditional offers. We recommend students have a meeting with their
Teacher/Referee to discuss their predicted grades, as this will help students choose medical
schools whose minimum grade requirements are matched to their predicted grades. 



Admissions Exams

The University Clinical Aptitude Test (UCAT) and The Biomedical Admissions Test
(BMAT) are examinations used to further filter the number of medical school
applicants down. 

- The UCAT is sat in the summer between year 12 and year 13 (or equivalent).
Students know their UCAT results before applying on the 15th October. 

- The BMAT is sat in October/November of year 13 (or equivalent). Students do not
know their results before applying on the 15th October. There is a BMAT available
to take in February however this is not accepted by UK medical schools.

Both exams can only be taken once per year.  If you are re-applying to medical
school, you will need to resit these exams.  

Number of medical schools that require UK applicants to sit the UCAT,
BMAT or neither of these exams.

Medical schools tell students which examination they require students to sit. It is
one or the other, no medical school will require both. So if a student is applying
to four universities that all require the UCAT, they will not have to sit the BMAT
and vice versa. If students are applying to some universities that require the
UCAT and some that require the BMAT, they will need to sit both.
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What is a "good" UCAT
score?

The average total UCAT score of candidates who sat the UCAT, in the UK, from 2017-2021

This is a question we are asked very regularly. In truth, the answer to this
question is "A 'good' UCAT score is one that meets your four medical school
choice cut off scores". Most universities publish their UCAT cut off scores so we
recommend students only apply to medical schools where they are above this
score.

As an overview, the average UCAT score between 2017 and 2021 hasn't
fluctuated more than 57 points. This is a relatively small fluctuation which
makes predicting a final UCAT ranking relatively easy.

Students should be looking to achieve around 2540+ to be confident of
achieving an "average" UCAT score. Students looking to apply for the more
challenging UCAT universities should be looking to hit scores of 2700 or above.

Important:

UCAT scores are often presented in two formats, the Total Score or the Overall Average
Score. The total score is normally presented as a number over 2000, for example, 2500. The
average score divides this total score by the number of scored sections, 4. You might see the
score presented at 625, which is equivalent to 2500 points.



What is a "good" BMAT
score?
The BMAT examination is typically required by the more academic focused
universities such as Oxford University and The University of Cambridge. The
BMAT challenges students' scientific knowledge and essay writing skills. 

- The first two sections are scored from 1-9 (with 9 being the highest).

- The final section has two scores. "Quality of Content" is scored from 1-5 (with 5
being the highest) and the "Quality of English Writing" is scored either band A, C
or E (with A being the highest).

Section
1

In 2021, just over 30% of
candidates achieved a score of 5

or above 

In 2021, the average score
was around 4.0

In 2021, only 3.73%
achieved scores between

7.0 and 9.0

Section
2

In 2021, only 11.13%
students scored 6.0 or

above

Section
3

In 2021, the most
common score was 3A

In 2021, 75% scored an
A on the "Quality of

English writing" 

Although the scores vary slightly each year, typically a "good" BMAT score for
sections 1 & 2 would be 4.5+ with an exceptional score being 6+. A "good" score
for section 3 would be 3A or above with an exceptional result being 4A or above.

4 out of 9
31% 3.73%

In 2021, the average score
was 4.0

11.31%

4 out of 9

In 2021, 48% scored 4.5
or above

48%

75%

In 2021, only 7.3%
achieved 4 or above on
the "Quality of Content"

7.3%

3A



Medical School Interviews

MMI (Multiple Mini Interviews)
Panel Interviews

After applicants have submitted their UCAS application and sat their entrance
exams, they might be requested to attend an interview.

Interviews are usually conducted from November through to April in year
13 (or equivalent). It's important to keep in mind that applicants might be called
for interview at short notice, this can be as little as 2-3 weeks at times. Applicants
are usually expected to travel to the medical school to interview in person,
however since Covid, some medical schools are conducting online interviews.

UK medical schools usually use two different types of interviews, or
combinations of these two types:

Percentages of UK medical schools using each type of interview style.

Panel Interviews
15.8%

MMI Interviews
84.2%

Multiple Mini Interviews are a series of different "stations" where students will
be asked different questions, given tasks or asked to conduct role play
situations. Panel interviews are the traditional idea of an interview with several
people interviewing one student at a time.

Additional Resource: 

We have produced a "How To Prepare for Medical School Interviews" article on our
website that covers interviews in much more detail. You can scan this QR code to read
the full guide. 



Skill

Caring Teamworking Insight Reflect/Reflection
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Working with people in a caring or service capacity 
Directly observing healthcare

Work experience is an essential component of a medicine application. The
premise behind it is to give students insight into a medical career so that
they can make an informed choice, before submitting their application.
Applicants can essentially undergo two main types of work experience:

The above can further be categorised into clinical and non-clinical placements. 

Based on our research, the 4 most wanted skills that UK medical schools want
applicants to develop through their work experience are caring, teamwork
skills, insight and the ability to reflect;

Work Experience

Percentages of UK medical schools that mention one of the 4 most common skills on their
website, within their work experience requirements.

35.9%

28.21%

20.51%
17.95%

Students aged 16-17 are being asked to make decisions about their careers that
will shape the rest of their lives. Medicine is a lifelong profession and career that
takes dedication and passion. Medical schools want to see that you have a deep
understanding of a Doctors role.

Additional Resource: 

We have produced a  "Complete Guide to Medical Work Experience" article on our
website that covers work experience in much more detail. You can scan this QR code to
read the full guide. 



Application timeline

Trusted by 1000s of Teachers, Students and Parents every year

Below we've provided an outline of how each step of the medicine application
process fits into each academic year; from year 11, to receiving an offer at the
end of year 13 (or equivalent).

Year 11

Early - Mid Year 11
Students should ideally start considering
medicine and their application at some

point during this year

Mid Year 11 onwards
Students should be planning

and gaining voluntary and
work experience in this year

Mid - End Year 11
Select IB/A Level (or equivalent)
subjects that will meet medical

school entry requirements

End of Year 11
If required, sit your English
language examinations in
the summer between year

11 and 12

Year 12

All of Year 12
You will need to gain as much work

experience and volunteering as
possible throughout this year

End of Year 12
Consider attending a Medical Projects
medical school preparation course in

London

All of Year 12
Study as hard as possible to ensure your grades
and predicted grades are as strong as possible

June - Year 12
If applying to UCAT universities,
book your UCAT examination

July to September - Year 12
Sit your UCAT (if applying to

UCAT universities)

Year 13

September - Year 13
Finalise your personal

statement

Early October - Year 13
Finalise your medical

school choices

15th October
Submit your medical school

application via UCAS

October to November 
 - Year 13

Sit your BMAT (if applying
to BMAT universities)

November to April  -
Year 13

Medical School Interviews

May  - Year 13
If successful , you will
receive offers from

medical schools

May to July  - Year 13
Sit your final school

examinations

July to August  - Year 13
Receive your final school

examination results

End of  Year 13
If successful, confirm your

place at medical school

(or equivalent)

(or equivalent)

(or equivalent)

September August

September August

September August



Reports

Schools & Teachers

We work directly with over 600 schools each year and can deliver either group or
bespoke courses tailored to your school's specific requirements. If you are teacher and
wish to discuss one of these options, you can email us directly at:
schools@medicalprojects.co.uk 

Additional Support

Scan for website

In addition to the reports we produce, Medical Projects deliver a wide range of support,
advice, guidance and courses for students wanting to progress into healthcare careers. Each
year our resources support over 25,000 students and 600 schools and 6000 teachers. We
have signposted several key resources for you below.

Medical 
Projects

WebinarsArticles

Online Courses

UK Medical Work
Experience Week



Medical Projects Ltd

The Design Works

Newcastle upon Tyne

NE10 OJP

T: 01917042064

Scan for website


